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OUR RIGHT TO OREGON
Aralte Oregon luestimi, at this time, certainly

tehrmis'ansitthlic'talentinn,mere t ban any other national
•sprestir. ~We have skaldy given the subject some

stleaktni.andPerhaps have tired the patience ofsome
orsititr.readers. ryecannot, however, refrain from
noticing a call made upon us, by the Gazette, some
days ago, fur the evidence upon which we based the
opining that our right to Oregon 'is incontestible."
We havediligently searched fur information. and now

viascat,the result of our investigations. The facts

&ow-below chronologically arranged are from the
1.04 'fork Herald; we can vouch for their accuracy,

basin.oprocured and compared them, in most caws,
.1 .public documents, kindly furnished by a friend.
4•The facts thus chronologically arranged assert our
Cleatind unquestionable right to thelength andbreadth

tit! the Territory as far north as 54-40 degrees; and it

hawiperceived that apartfrom the right ofpurchase,
listived from Spain, we have a stronger claim than
England canproduce, on the ground of priority of dis-

rtre7 end occupancy."
This matter, in all its ramifications. is thus arrang-

edscanding to unimpeachable testimony.
' ctaists or seat's.

1634. Cortez discovers California.
1543.ferreHo discovers the coast of Cape Mendoci

neand the River Aguilar.
160. flab discovers thecoast beyond Oreeon.
1599:De Fucadiscovers the straits Juno de Fuca
1603. Vizcsino explores the coast or California.
16.03, Aquitar discovers the river Aquilarand inlet off

Columbia.
1674. Perez db‘eovers Nootka Sound and San Loren-

1774. Martinez iands at finotka Scrunff
listener Ayolp., Boilege and Quaiinviliaroyer
'thaw/ of the riser Columbia, and call itEntre-
ats de 'Hecate.

1719. Martinez makes a settlement at Nootka Sound
and eICCIS a Ant.

1779. Fidalgo makes a APttlement nn Qundra's Island
at the entrance of Juan de Face.

CLAIMS OF GREAT BRITAIN

WS. Drake lands in Bodega bay, previously discov-
ed theSpanish.

1578. Di eke sailed up to let 43.but did not land.
1713. The Tresty of Utrecht between France and

• Great Britain anpointed Commissioners who
fixed upon the 49 deg. of lat, as the line of de-
marcation between the possessions of the two

nations west of the Mississippi river.

1163. The Treaty of Paris, between Spain. France,
and Great Britain totes the boundary between
the possessions of the two latter nations by a
line along the Mississippi from its source to the
Iberville, in Lonniena: along the middle of that
river, and lakes Mouripas and Ponchanraio to
the sea..

1778. Cook lands at Nootim sound, discovered by
Spain in 1674 and 1774.

1789. Colnet attempts to take posses.ion of Nootkn
Sound ; he is taken prisoner by Martinez, the
Spaniard.

1799. Spain and Great Britain entered into a cnnven•
tion, which reserved the sovereignty of Noetka
Sound to Spain, but granted some commercial
-prtvtargna. to Great Britain. This Convention
-gave to Spain the sovereignty and exclusive
•ownership over all the coast to the north of west
"America on the side of the South Sea, ai Car

bernd Prince William's Sound.
1792. Vancouver enters the Columbia, Navin, previ-
x, ouslv received from Capt. Gray an account of

his discovery of the river.
1793. Mackenzie explore% to a river supposed to en-

ter the Straits of Juan de Fuca, north of the
Celumhia.

1806. Frazer erects a fort on the head waters of Stew-
.art's river.

1818. Treaty between the United States and Great
Britain letti ,es the country west ofStoney Moun-
tains open to citizens and vessels ofboth nations.

1827. The provisions of the treaty of 1813 extended
ed indefinitely unless either party choose to an-
nul ky giving a twelve months notice.

THE INCOTTESTIBI.F. RIGHT OW THE UNITED STATES.

1783. The treaty of Paris gave to the Unital States
all the territorial right of Great Britain to the
iienntry brninried by her treaty with France in
1713 and 1763.

17113. Capt. Gray, on Boston. of the sloop Washing-
ton, and Copt. Kendrick. ofthe ship Colombia,
entered the portof Nootka Sound.

1792. Capt. Gray. of the Ship Columbia. discovers
the mouth ofthe River Columbia and sailed up
fourteen miles. May 11th.

1803. The United States purchased the right of France
to the territory west of the Mississippi.

1804:- Clark and Lewis authorised by Coneress cx-
plotes the Columbia from its source to its out-

• let into the Pacific.
1811. Astor erects a fort at the mouth of the Colum

`bin. called Astoria.
1812. Astoria is, taken by the Enf.li-ih.

'lBls. Auttorin itt restored to the United States by the
•ttesty of Ghent.

1819. The right of Spain to territory on the Pacific
north of 42 deg., is ceded to the UnitedStates

1824. Treaty between Russia and the United States,
fleet the northern boundary of Oregon at 45
40 deg. north latitude.

In additicn to the above we are credibly informed
-that's British map of 1789 has been found, and is
now in possession of a •gentleman in Philadelphia-

in which -the territory at present in dispute between

this country and Great Britain, is laid down as part of

agreat island, extending from the tropic of Can-
cer to 46 degrees North latitude, under the general
•sttttewf "Califarnia," divided from the main land by

ebe"Golf of California, or the Read Sea." Numer-

iitoriVers and mountains are noted on the map. Van-

-couver's island is not down,'but all the country on the
spossitieentmorth of 46 degases is designated unknown
parts. Su slight was the knowledge of the geography
of Western America possessed by the English Gov-

ernment at the time the map was issued, that the

Rocky Mountains are represented in detached groups,
,extending nearly East and West. The work of which

Jibe uwpreferred to forms a part, is a series of maps

of the Narieus countries on the Globe, engravings
of scenes,lorta, towns, batteries, &c., in various pla-

ces, showing -the progress of British arms, and is

entitled "Tyndall's Continuation of Benin's History
of England,'' in twelve•volumes, folio.

It wilt be seen that in 1789, the year in Which the
above map was published by the British, Colnet at-

tempted to take possession of Nmike Sound, butfailed
and was made aprisoner by the Spaniatds—theyear

before 1788, Capt they or Boston, of the sloop Wash-
ington, and Capt Benderiek, of the ship Columbia,
entered the Nootka Sound. In 1392, Capt. Gnsief
Boston, discovered the mouth of the Columbia river,
and on the 11th of May sailed up it the distance of
fourteen miles. Afterwards, in the same year, how-
ever, Vancuover, entered tho Columbia river, but he

done so with a full knowledge that Capt Gray had
been there before him.

The above facts, ret.friaveisttb.do doubt, will, by our

readers, be regardetr** outidlusive; Oregon is our's
every,foot stelft...,

Some hate distibted whether rite Territory stortif.of
the 49th tiegreeCottabe valuable to the United Stdbes
in any point ofview. 'We think it cannot be general-
ly known that up to the 49th degree of northlatitude,
there is but one safe harbor on the coast; between the
49th arid-54th degree, there are many beautiful and
safe harbota. The fa'ct that the harbor at the mouth
of the Columbia, is by no means a safe and good one,
give!' dditional value to those north of it. In reference
to the- harbor at the mouth of the.Celurnbia, Capt,

Wilkes says:—“Mere deseriptlon can give little idea
of the terrors ofthe bar of the Columbia; all who have
seen it have spoken of the wildness of the scene, and
the incessant roar of the witters, representing it asone
of the most fearful sights that can possibly meet.the
eye of a sailor. The difficulty of its channel, the dis-
tance of the landing sailing marks, their uncertainty
to one unacquainted with their), thewant of knowledge
of the strength and direction of the current, with.the
necessity of approaching close to .unseen &mon, the
transition from clear to. turbid water, all cause doubt
uud mistrui t."

The loss on that bar of our unfortunate sloop of war
Peacock, one of the Exploring Strndrttit, is graphi-
cally set forth in the samenarrarive; howev. er, on the
subject of the entrance to the Columbia, the noun-
tor might with justicehave added much morerespecting
its "insermovntablc difficulties and dangers"
The changing from time to time of its bare and shoals,

by the heavy gales oftA ind and boisterous weather,prev-
alent on that coast, to an extent that often compels our

ships to best about for weeks, before they dare at-
tempt to effect an entrance. The powerful and irre.

istible cross-tides and whirlpools, at the point where

the waters of the Columbia unite with those of the
Pacific—these and numerous other objections, appre-
ciable only by a practical navigator, form what, in the

strongest sense of the term, may be denominated a

very serious, if not am insurmoualabie bar to safe
navigation."

It will be seen by an examination of the Map of

Oregon, that the waters of the Columbia extend to

near fhe 54th degree, and should we permit ourselves,

says an intelligent correspondent of the U. S. Journal,
"to be bullied and crowded down farther south, we

shall be ehr-ated out of ourrightful share ofthe good her
bors, rich fisheries, and the well timbered lands bor-
dering on the De Fuca Straits, and Puget Sound-"
The same writer adds: "It may be stated with every
confidence that all who will properly investigate the
real merits and importance of Oregon, inn commercial

or agricutural point of view, it cannot but be self-evi-
dent, that unless we are permitted to embrnce within

our limits, other of its harbors, besides that of the

ColumbiaRiver, and higher up tnan the 49th degree,
we bad better sell out at "half price," and abandon
all to the insaliablc craw of .lona

Ourneighbor may, ere this, have rend all the facts

presented above, and if so, we can only say, that it is
matter of great surprise to its, that he ran still find
room to doubt our j.ist right to every foot we claim of
Ore:on.

FILOGIUMS.—We have, by several different persons
been requested to publish the Kulogi urn on the life and
services of Gen. Jackson, delivered by Gov. SHUNH,

at Harrisborgh, and also the sermon of Dr. Bethune,
delivered at N. York. We will, next week, publish,
at least a portion of each of them, and if We can find
room will give them entire. They are rather too

lengthy for the columns of a daily paper, the readers
of which generally look for n vasiety.

MONEY t.o STOCKS. —The Penosylvanian of the
sth says, $125,000 of the interest upon the State Debt
pail out, up to the closing of the Bank of Pennsyl-
vania, yesterday; the President of which collects for
foreign holders about $220,000 waking $575,000 now

charged to the Commonwealth; the whole of the bal-

ance will not he called for during this month.
Very-large sales of stocks took place at the Broker's

board at the prices of Saturday, Pann'a s's are much
in demand, 77 bring freely bid for t ACT.

From the U S Treasurer's weekly statement of the

amount to his credit in the various Banks holding pub-
lic deposits, and the mint, it tippers that the amount

on deposit ia $8,068,853 94, of which $7,017,210
30 is subject to draft •Of the whole sum there is on

deposite in the Mint ofthe U. States in this city. $509,-
960 94, and the following MIT.; in theseveral Banks of

this Stater—Exchange Bank of Pittsburgh, $2.11,865
55; Philadelphia Bank, $138,190 03; Bank of Com-

merce, $134,946 03; Bank of Middletown, $45,000;
Bnnk of Pittsburgh, $2,908 The whole amount on

deposit in Pennsylvania, is $1,093,871 42. Tho a-

mount on deposit in the city of New York is $2,716.-

778. In Washington, $1,134,490. In Boston,
$817,588.

THE OREGON.—Quoting the 'Union's' denial of n

compromise of this question, the Nashville Union says:
We confess that this information is gratifying—we
cannot bring outsell to look with composure upon a

surrender of any one square foot of the Oregon Terri-
tory. Hour title be clear and indisputable In the 54th
degree, as we regard it from all the lights before as
we cannot see how there is any case to justify a mtm:
promise. We approve the rrinn)y declaration of Gen.

Cass. •lt is better to fight. for tLe first foot of terri-
tory than for the last."

ROBBERY eNn MURDER.—Ahout one o'clock, on

Wednesday night last the watchmen were attincted
to the entry of a house in Commercial street, Bos-

ton, by the greens of some person apparently in great
pain, and on examining the premises, they discovered
a suffering man, of about 55 or 60 years of age, who
had been badly wounded about the head, He was ta-
ken up and carried to a cellar nest by, end afterwards
sent over to the Marine Hospital, in Chelsea, where
he died.

Two Revere wo•tnds were found on his head, above
and behind the ear, such as would necessarily cause
his death, and his skull was fractured. Verdict of the
jury, "thnt ho came to his death by violence." The

jury also found that he was robbed of money to the
amount of more than twenty dollars.

A SINULLAR FRILAK.—A hen's nest, on the farm

of Mr. Daniel Lamborn, Howard District with which
there weto four eggs, was takenpossession ofbye par-
tridge, some short time since and she continued to set

upon them till two chickens were botched, but upon

their being removed the unnasuml mother declined giv-

ing further parental care, and thereby defeated an at-

tempt to draw her into more domestic association.

LA man who was inthe-habit of talking tolrim-
self, being asked by his wife why he did so, replied
that he liked to converse with a man of iiiense.

Tuts Tim!. TO Btossi.—‘l3lush not now,' said a

distinguished Italian to his young-relative, whom' he

met issuing from a -haunt of vice, 'you should have
blushed when you went in.' 'The heart .alrine is safe
which siu inks from the slightest contact orconceptien.
of evil, and waits not tb enquire, What will theWorld
say?

AN INDIAN HI;G.-At the great Indiancouncil held
a short time since, the ceremonyof embracing was in-
dulged in toome extent between members of (Litt:Test
tribes. A writer gives the following :account'of a
senile hettreen one of disOsagei and one of thaCad:
deec••••6oneof the. Osages who like doctor and is said

to beinvulnerable to all poisonous animals or insects,.
irasides theinsual ornamental embellishments of

,paintings, .dtc. rlaited in his hair a living snake about
one foot long, fastened by the middle of his -body, leav-
ing the extremeties to move at will. This man's head

t was the cynosure of the crowd, who gazed with curious
eyes at the snake, in its plays first about the man's fore-
head and then his neck, to the entire indiference of the

lOsage doctor. 'At length the ceremony of "hugging"
, commenced;but the Osage was rnoch tallerrhan most

of his embracers that the snake did not interfere with'
the ceremony until the "doctor DC" Istcred -11-4- 111.11,1° 11
ofYork," a stalwartCaddo Chief, as their headscame
in contact, Mr- Snake rroseuted the graceful beworlais
neck, td the astonishment and utter confusion of his
co-hugger tAhu drewback exclaiming "boob!" and has

1 feat, fur a season put anend to this time-honored cus•
torn of his race.

BIG TRACES IN FAYETTE Con:cm—The Somer
set Heald mentions a curiosity in Fayette county,

near Connellsville. "This is a rock, on the surface of
which are the impressions of a human foot and
those of some immense herbiferous animal, together
with certain hieroglyphic.', whichwere evidently drawn
by the hand of man—all going to prove, that at a
very early period, when the upper formation of rocks
was yet in a plastic state, this portion of our planet

inhabited both by human beings and some spe-
ar animals, the -tracks if which are now extinct.
human foot print is represented na being of ex-

traordinary size, measuring 18 or 20 inches in length,
and 12 or 13 inches in breadth across the-toes. which

are six in number! Those of the animal are equally
large—and the identations of both are so plain and
distinct, as to leave no doubt in regard to their ger-
uineness. The hieroglyphics consist of the outlines of
the head neck and mane of some animal, and of an

arrow, all its parts complete,pointing in the direction
of the former. How far the-se facts may go to either
confirm or contradict-the generally received opinions
of geologists, we are unable to say—but haps that
some one competent to the task will examine into them,
and give to the public the result of his investigation.',

A HUGE POTATO.—The editor of the Circleville
Guard, received as a present on the 24th of July, a
sweet ,potatoe, raised by Mr. Gordon, which weighed
twenty three pound4-27 inches in circumference, and
40. f inches in length. We presume that the editor,
with a tv.enty•three pounder in his locker, will feel se-
cure under a shower of "mull potatoes."

reVmnibus-es, su)s the N. Y. Sim, are now the

choseg places for the depredations of New Yolk pick.,
pockets. Several instances have occurr ed lately of
this hind; and while some ungal int.!) attribute the au-

thorship of them to the ladies, thew are others who
tell such stories us the follow ing:—

"Oueof these stage pickpockets is thought to be an
old man. rather well dressed and while riding in the
stage he genet ally feigns to be asleep. A few days
ago hewas in one of the stages when a lady, going to
Union Park for a walk. took out tier purse o paythe
fare of herself and child. On getting out of the stage
she was followed by the old rascal, v. ho kept 111 sight
during her walk. He returned with her in the stage

going down town, and when near Pubis.s Garden, at-
tempted to abstract her purse. She seated the child
between herself and him, and seeing himself detected
he suddenly left the stage at the corner of Prince
street. ‘Ve have heard of other instances in which
he was foiled, though We believe he has more than
once escaped with his booty front the foolish unwil-
lingness of ladies to have him arrested,"

WOMAS.-J wig° Lewis says: 'God pleas the sex!
Ever foremost in the work of charity—always minis-
tering to the nick—lingering longest at the
speeding earliest to the aeptilehrel They never erred
but once, and if that error hid bean committed at a

later period of the world,—after 4.000 years of brig!it
and lovely deeds,—the Accusing Spirit had curried
the offence to heavens Chancery in rain!'

NAVAL.-Th,, U.S.. ship tyane dropped down
from the (import Navy Yard nn Friday afternoon,
and noehntt•d otf the Naval ilorpitul. She is under
ordeis fur the Golf of Mexico.

THE STRIKE
Ma. Entron:—For ahem two month's pest, all the

Rolling hills in this city, and vicinity, where the man-
ufacture of peddled iron constitutes the principal
business, have been standing idle, owing to a turn-out
among the Peddlers for higher wages.

The wrier thinks that every man's labor is worth
exactly what he can get for it, be it more or less, and
that it is not only the privilege, but the duty, ofevery
man, to demand for his services their highest market
value. He finds no fault, therefore, with the peddlers
for turning out, and if eirctonstences had not changed
since that event, he would not advise them to go to
work at the old rates. Every man knows that when
competition has reduced the profits of tiny business to

I their lowest point. n change in the coat of manufactur•
ing, must produce a corresponding change in price.
The qtiestion then arises, will the state of the market
hear this change or advance in price? If so, no man is
better entitled to the ndvnetnge of it than the work-

, man; but if not, it becomes the workman's interest
that is should not take place, Why? Because the
employer being ueable to make sales, would be obliged
to suspend his operations, and the wotkman would
consequently be thrown idle. To prove the collect-
ness of these remarks, we have but to reflect on the
history of the iron business in this city fur the last five
years. We have seen the market. glutted—the Mills
idle--the hands willine'to work for any wages and
for any kind of pay. A similar cause will produce
similar results. But is there any danger of such a

!cause occurring? Yes. Look at the depressed con-

-1
dition of the iron market in England. The probubili
ties of a reduction of duties on iron in our own coun-
try;—then take into the account the proportionably
high price of pig to bar iron, and decide whether the

; present is a favorable time to force the price of bar
iron up by holding out fur higher wages. Is it the
interest of the Peddlers to do so? No ! The ne-

cosaary reaction of such a course, would bring
upon them consequences incalculably more injurious
than a little advance in wages, fora few months,could
possibly benefit them. Pittsburgh requires the enti
market she now enjoys to vent her manufactured iron,
but if the price should advance this market would be
diminished, and as a necessary consequence, a stock
would increase on the hands ofour manufacturers, the
effect of which would be, that the mills would have to
suspend operations, and the hands would be placed in
the power of the employers as they were but two or
three years since. The true policy of the Paddlers
therefore is to go to work, and wait for a mote favora-
ble time to urge their demands.

A FRIEND OF TILE PUDDLERS

One hlundredPeople Killed,or Wounded by thcl
Falling of a Chucrh Raof.—The:c•nn mune'of Abbe
(Rhone) has been thrown into the utmost distress by
the following frightful event: Sunday, June 8, being
the fete of St. Medrad, theparish church wasfilled with
the inhabitants of the villege,and the cure had justhe-
gan his sermon, when the roof of the church suddenly
fell, covering the people as with an iron mantle. The
scene was terrible; upwards of 200 persowbeieg hid-
den beneath the rains. Fortunately, the cureand two

• other persons at the end Of the church had escaped,
and they immediately ran to a timber yard closeby,
and seizing axes, succeeded, by the aid of some other
persons, in extricating a numberof the victims to' this
deplorable calamity; musty, however, had perished,
crushed by the weight, or suffocated by the pressure,
and but few were without some iojury. The cause of
the accident is unknown.—Gazette ele France.

FOR Tag POST.

THE HAPPY INCIDENT.
A Song set to Music by Mclntosh.

When summer wasyoitag,
And the feather'd dirties

Aid the blossoms spread wide ei-the.mellon,
Then I sat in the:shade
The tent-like vine made, -

Tiway musing was heeken by Ellen.
A fair damael was near
With a youth in the rear,

And she a wild posey was smelling,
This large Laupset. be Dried,
As fast forward he hied,

I have gather'd for you sister Ellen.
When / list bean" the squad,

.1 arose from the ground, -

-

Ana t lingered as waiting their coming;
The young stripling I knew,

. `As therase tter to melrew,
Introducing me there to young Ellen.

Oh, most heautions maid,
In a rapture I said,

Shall 'I nid you safe home to your dwelling;
For the distance is far,
And youhave not a car,

Do allow .me your arm, fairest Eflen.
Not a word, did she speak,
But the blush on her cheek,

All her willingness royly was telling;
Then] tripped down the dell,
Quite allur'd by the spell,

That liv'd in the smile of sweet Ellen.
Now herconverse and mien
Spread a charm o'er the scene.

And her eyes pure angel did dwcll in,
From its 'llustrious light
The dark future shone bright

As my feelings entwin'd them—round Ellen.
On the blithe Ohio
Where the proud steamers go,

'twnrd'by some magic propelling
O'er the rough sea of life
And the billows of strife

I will sail on, delighting in Ellen.
Saw-Mill Run, August 4, 1845.

Cot respondence of the Buffalo Pilot.
THE BODIES IN THE WHIRLPOOL.

NIAGARA FALLS, Aug. Ist, 1845
The Whirlpool, near Niagara Falls, has of late be-

come a receptacle of dead bodies. In addition to
the two bodies noticed on the 29th , (which still
remain in the grasp or its "agitated waters") ate ad-
ded the bodies of two horses and a hog. These may
be seen from the batik above, passing around a "funer-
al circuit" of a mile or more in circumference—each
sunceding circuit, drawing them nearer the vortex of
the Whirlpool, until each in their turn, become sub-
merged beneath the boiling element—again thrown
with violence from its angry embrace, to repeat its for-
mer evolutions. The sight of human bodies in the
Whirlpool is solemn and terrific—the blue waters
seem to hold their prey, in defiance of.human effort to
dispossess them—until satisfied in reveling with the
dead, it emit- them throngh its narrow outlet into the
rapids below, to be entombed in Lake Ontario.

Bs. F.s.—Dr. Waterman gives, in theCleveland Her-
ald, his mode of catching the bee-miller or moth. He
says, "I took two übitedishes, (I believe whiteattracts

their attention in the night.) Cr deep plates, and pla-
ced them on the top of the hives, and about half full
of sweetened vinegar. The next mottling I had about
fir') millers caugh,, the second night I caught 50 more;

the third night being cold, I did not get any, the fourth
night being warm I caught about 400.

Sheriff's Sale.
-no Yvirtue of sundry writs of verulitioni exponas,

issued oat of the District Court of the county of ;
Allegheny, and to me directed, will be exposed to
public sale at the Court House, in the ciry of Pitts-
burgh, on Monday the let day of September, A. D.,
1845, at 10 o'clock. A. M.

All the right, title, intermitted claim of the Second
Associate Reformed Church of the city of Ptitsburgh,
of in, and total that certain lot of ground: Begin-
ning at the cornrr of Fourth street and Cherry alley,
thence along Fourth street, enstwardly ninty-six feet,
thence soathwarilly, towards Third street, eighty-four
feet six inches, thence parallel with Fourth street,
ninety-six feet to Cherty Alley, thence along Cherry
alley eighty-four feet and six inches to the place of
beginning. Being part of lots Nos 303 and 304, in
the general plan of the city of Pittsburgh. Seized-
and taken in execution as the property of the Sec-
ond Associate Ref, mad Church of the city of Pitta
burgh, at the suit of James Roe..

E. TROVILLO, Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE, Pittsburgh Augt 7.
nu.-9w3r.

I/EIUAN'S INSTITUTE.
PENN STREET,

USDER THE CARE OF THR MISSES LEECH
%VW re-open on the l.t of September next.

Pittsburgh Aug. Dih•tit

46/11 B. I3LS. of Thompson's Extra Fumily Flour
V just received and for gale by

13URBRIDGE, WILSON & Co..
wig, 9 Front street neer, Smithfield.

250 riGs LEAD. received and for silo Ey
BURBRIDGE, WILSON dr:CO.

Front at, near Smithfield.

100 BRLS. Raw lAkey, received and for
sale by

DURBRIDGE, WILSON & CO.,
Front street

IN the District Court for the County of Alleghe-
n. . in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, at
pril Term, A. 1). 1845. No. 14G, Vend. Ex.

Henry Creco,

es.cVend. Ex.
William M. Smith.

, And now to wit, May 31, 1843,
proceeds of oak considered in Court
and at *the instance of Gro. I'. Hamil-

on, Esq.. Attorney for John M'Cully, et al—The
Court appoint Retitle Washington, Esq., Auditor, to
distribute the fund.

NOTICE is hereby given that the A uditor will pro-
c. to discharge the duties of his appointment at

e office of Mahun & Washington: on the north side
of Wylie street, third door east of the Court House,
in the city of Pittsburgh, on Tuesday, the ninth day of
September, 1845, at 3 o'clock, P. M.

READE WASHINGTON, Auditor.
aug 9 wit.

Dry Goods Store at Auction by Catalogue.
T M'Kenna'a Phienix Auction Matt, No. 64
Market street, Simpson's Bow, between 3d and

th streets, on Monday next, August 11th, at 16 o'-
lock, A. M., will be sold by catalogue, the stock ofa

Dry Goods store; catalogues will be ready this day.
Terms cash. F. M'KENNA,

aug 9. Auctioneer.

Special Loan Agency
r HE undersigned intends starting in a few days,
_L on hi* second trip to the east, as aspecial loan

agent. Persons wishing to borrow money on Real
Estate security, will do well to call on him as soon as
possible, in order that time may be affutded for putting
their papers inn proper shape.

\V M. M. SHINN, Att'y at Law.
Office in Market, between Third and Fourth streets.

Pittsburgh, Aug. 9 1945. 3r.

Select Sohool for BOyo and Girls.

HWILLIA NIS having resigned his School in
. Pittsburgh to his brother: D. S. Williams,

will open a Select School (or Males and Females, in
the room over Mr Dyet's Grocery, and formerly occu-
pied by Mr Samuel Blood, in Federal street, Alleghee
op, en Monday, the 18th inst.

TERMEC—PrimaryClass, $6 per scholar per quarter
of 11 weeks.

)valor Class,
Senior Class,

Rev. D. Elliott, D. D., Rev. D. H. Riddle, D. D.,
Rev. A. D. Campbell, D. D., Hon. Charles Stder,
Joseph P. Gazzam, M. D., Charles H. Israeli, Esq.

aug 9.-dly.

CONCERT! -. ~,.:.1
4~.,,,,..DwUllf:ivliip s.Dv has tlir honitfp titic a?Tiflilt

over the Pao Ogee, on Saturday(neatly, Au tt
asaisted by Mr Off4S, an ACCOMPLISH ~...)

,j•
ANIST. -

.- ...v

W-- 'Tickets-50 cents; to be had at the Music store&
of Messrs SMith and Blume, atthe Exchange Hotel,
and at the doer.

('Doors open at 7—Concert to commence at 8
o'clock. [aug 9

CINCINNATI CIRCUS,•

Oa Liherty street, Between Wood and
Szalthdeld, rear of the Eagle rioted.

THE Manageraannounce to the Ladies and Gen.
tiemen of Pittibufgh that the above splendid

Exhibition is now open for a few nights only, at the
above named place. •

SATURDAY, Augu;t the 9th, Grand Day Perfor-
mance,,commencing at24 o'clock; doors open at 2
o'clock, for the rurpoec of ac,ctimoidating tbeJUVE-
N iLE CLASS.

THIS EVENING, Saturday, August 9th, the per
in the arena will commence witha grand act

Horsemanship by Master Johnsou.
Messrs. Everson, Levi, Blake and Warr, will ap.

pear as the original SWISS BROTHERS,
Ground and Lofty Tumbling, or the airDivers, by

the whole Company.
SAILOR'S RETURN,

Mr J Evetsull, on his splendid MARE OPHE-
L lA.

Mr H Lone, will introduce his celebrated Horse of
Knowledge WILD FIRE.

Comic Sang, Mr J HORNER.
Scotch Pas Saul, Mast Johnson.

Feats of Equilibrium, A M'Farland,
Master Johnson will appear in a beautiful and plea-

sing act on the Tigkt Rope.
After whinh, Messrs Blake, Warr, Horner and Mas-

ter Johnson will appear in some of the inimitable NE-
GRO MELODIES, accompanied by Mr Warr on the
Banjo, sod conclude with a Grand Trial Dance, by
Messrs Blake, Horner and Master Johnson.

The whule to conclude with a

LAUGHABLE AFTERPIECE.
The exhibition will be accompanied by the Cincin

nail Buckeye Brass Band, Leader, Mr K Neale.
13:7" Doors open at 7 o'clock, performances at 8 pre-

cisely.
Admittance to all parts of theArena, 25 cts.
N. B. Strict order will be enforced.
Good seats reserved for the Ladies.

Gold and Silver Watches,
AT AUCTION.

WILL be sold this evening, Saturday, 9th inst.,
at Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, corner

of Wood and Fifth streets; Superior Gold Detachtd
Lever Watch, thirteen holes jewelled, madeby Joseph
Johnson; Silver Pa.-ent Lever Watches; Cylender
Escapement Watch four holes jewelled ; Quartior
Watches.

A lot of Gold and Silver Second hand %Vetcbes.
aug 9 JOHN D. DAVIS, Auct'r.
Dry Goods and Furniture at Auction.

WILL he sold, on Monday next, 11th inst., at
10 o'clock, A. M., at Davis Commercial Auc-

tion Rooms, corner of Wood and Fifth Streets, a gene-
ral assortment of Dry Goods.

At 2 o'clock, P.M., new and second hand Furniture,
Kitchen utensils. Tobacco, Mustard, Cordage, Hyd-
rant Flose,&c. &c. JOHN D. DAVIS,

Auctioneer

ALONDON PIANOFORTE, will be sold at M'-
Kenna's Auction Rooms, ibis evening, at a quar-

ter past a clnc k , together with a Bureau, by order
of Administrators. aug 9.

Democratic Review.
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE—FROM $5 TO $3 PER •N-

-NUM—SINGLE copy, 25 CENTS.
Prospectus of the next for 17th) Volume.

THE PRICE of the DEMOCRATIC Ravtgw has
heretofore been too high—not for its size, cost,

and character, but for the means of tens of thousands.
of readers wlyp would be glad to receive it, and among
whom is is highly desirable that it should circulate.
For the-purpose, therefore, of largely widening the
range of its usefulness, and of multiplying thS num- ,
bers of those to whom it may be accessible, it has beendetermined, simultaneously with the great rerlnctirni
in the expenses of the postage, to reduce its subscrip-
tion price also, from Five to only Three dollars; and
when several unite in subscription, toss low as $2 50,
or even $2 30 per annum.

This very large reduction in the receipts (accompa-
nied with but a comparatively small diminution of its
expenses). invokes, of course, an entire sacrifice of
profit upon it, unless compensated by a vast multipli-
cation of its subscribe' s. There will be at the outset
only a small reduction in its number of pages; soon to

I be restored to its old number, without increase of
' price, when theanticipated success of the experiment
Shall justify it.

The PORTRAITS OF DISTINGUISHED DEMOCRATS
will be continued—engraved inbetter and more costly
style than heretofore.

IThe POsTAGE will hereafter, for any distance,' be
only five and a half cents; it has heretofore been,

1 for over 100 miles, eighteen cents.
We look foran extension ofcircular ion to be reckon.

cd by tens of thousands, as the result and compensa-
tion ofthis great reduction of price. Every friend of
the work. and of the Democratic principles and cause,
is confidently appealed to, to exert himself with an
active interest to procure it subscribers; both to extend
its usefulness, and to carry it successfully through the
crisis of this great reduction of its receipts.

Those who have paid in advance fur the coming
year, will receive it, at the reduced rate, for a year
and a half.

TERMS HENCEFORWARD
(INVARIABLE IN ADVANCE.)

Single copy,
Four copies,

$3 00 Eight copies,
11 00 Thirteen••

$2O 00
30 00

It will thus be seen that when thirteen copies are or.
dered at once, the price isbrought down to about$2,30
each. For six months, half these rates,

These rated afford high indncments to agents and
others to interest themselves to procure subscribers.

The cash system and payment in advance most be
uncompromisingly adhered to. The past relaxation
of it has caused an accumulation of not far from 40,-
000 of debtsflue to the work. Hereafter this must
be wholly reformed; nor must either eminent political
friend, or the most intimate personal one, be displeas-
ed on experiencing its application, in the stoppage of
their numbers, if they'neglect this rule; the vital ne-
cessity of which, at the present reduced rates, must be
obviens to all.

No communications will be taken from the Post Of-
fice unless free of postage.

All communications; both on editorial and publishing
business, must be addressed henceforward to the un-
dersigned. Those relating to the settlement of the
past debts due the work will be still addressed to Mr
H G LazsoLer, 8 Astor House, the past arrange-
ments with whom, as pnblisher, havereached their ter-

J L O'Strt.t.tvss,
132 Nassau street, New York.

ruination.
July, 1845

LAST LIKENESS OF GENERAL JACKSON
The admirable Daguerreotype of General Jackson,

taken by A ntboey, Edwards & Co. a fescareeke before
his death, has been purchased for the use of the Dem-
ocratic Review. It is in the bands of the artist, and
will be engraved in the finest style of mezzotint of ex-
tra size. It is a most besutifel and interesting work
declared by Me Van Buten and others to give a more
perfect idea of the good and great old man than any
other likeness; and ought to be possessed and framed
by every friend who loves or reveres his memory.—
Those who subscribe eat ly will receive it as one of the
regular pellets of Portraits.

Bonnet !Josiah'.

ASUPERIOR article -thin day'receiv,e(l and for
naln by JOHN H. MELLOR.

auk.

Pony, Salt Watts and BaiISSW SO*
FOR SALE.

rirtaF. subseribets offer at private sale, ail that
J.. valuable real estate si:trate in Lower St. Clair

tovraship, at the mouth of Saw Mill Run, on the Ohio
River.

To suit the convenience of those desiring to make •

IFOiltable investment, they will sell seperutely,
„,. THE SALT WORKS,

including a lot or about three tiCfe/Y ofground, lying me
theSteubenville Turnpike Road. ' These vissiitataiiii
operation and good order, and from the* Tocutisespiesinttty to thecity, offer peculiar ihducionintstoper-
sons wishing to engage in that business. They will
also sell separately, . y

THE FERRY, ,

including about a acre of lead, vtitir.she-erardoeives
privilege of landing on that side of the Ohio river.
From the great and daily increase of trade *erg* tbg,
Ohio river et this point, being the tenet &feet road'
from the bcrough of Manchester and Allegheny 'City
to the Southern aideof theOhio River, it will in a few
years be equal to any ferry on the river.

fronting on the river and Steubenville road ., suitable
for building, will be soldsepanttely or othersitee tostale
purchasers.

For further particulars enquire of •
ROBFRT ROBBI

et the office of Robb & McConnell, over the root
Office GEORGE-OGDEN.

aug.9—d2w ELIZABETH SNOWDEN;

H. E. CONSTABLE, •
83 MARKET STREET, rITTSBIMGH..

OFFERS the remainder of his stock of Summer
Goods, to the inspection of all who wish to put.

AT EASTERN COST.
French Lawns, Organdi Ginghams, richest styles,

at 15 and 31, worth 56 cts.
Rich French Balzarines at 31 cts., worth 75:
Black Bareges.with Satin sttipes, rich, very cheap;
Bonnet Ribbons, new, at 12k, worth 31 cts.:
Barage Scsrfi and Shawls, equally low prices;
Ladies Lace Caps.at 37i cu. worth sl.,.aew style,
Florence BraidBonnets, new. at=l 374aad upward')
Checked, Striped, Lace and,Mull Mailing
Colored*Lawns for Bonnets, Artificial., Bonnet Crepe;
Parasoleta,and Parasols, beautiful styles ind cheap;
French work Collars, Chincesettes, Cravats, Gloves,

&c: &c.
Cotton and thread Laces and Edgings. Robiust Loxes;
French Ginghams for dresses, from 20 cu. to 25 cu.;

TOR GENTLICIIIIII.
Shirts, Collars, Bosoms; in good variety;
Gloves, Cravats, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, &c. &e.
Gauze Cotton under Shirts, Silk, do. and Dmvreni.

jy 4-2 m
Oh man! Oh, Wausau!!

Your Greatest Exemy is Consumption.

THIS disease frequently selects you in year tan-
der years, and marks you for its victim, fasten•

ing upon your Lungs a disease, however blight it rneyrbe at first. It commences hs "totes" of enrol(bidding you not to forget that the citadel of life Is -

rocked, and that without proper medicine and care it
will inevitably yield to the assault. Consuseptiois,
that cruel and relentless Enemy meets us at evert
corner—stands by the bedside at the solemn hour
midnight, or with tho first light of morn, and nide;
pets what then becomes a warning—
(PREPARE FOR DEATH, andand THE

WORLD TO COME!
Ts not your proper course of conduct, then, evideoct

if you are laboring under the influence of the footprerrionitory seeds that sn often lead to a pulmonary'
character? such as Cold, Cough, Influenza, Bronchitis,
Soreness of the Throat, difficulty ofraising up the fool
matter that secretes upon the Lungs, and in the Bron-
chial tube, pain in the Side and Breast, Astionii,VPit•
ling of Blood, weakness in the Chest or Betast,-
to at once procure thatLife-Saving Medicine,

Dr Duncan's Expectorant Beamly,
which is certain to remove all disease of a Consump-
tive nature from your system.

Therefore, be prepard and ready to 'vest your
"grealest enemy" before it be too late.

OarDr DUNCAN'S Valuable ettedlties as wew
be dbtained at W. Jocksoo's, corner et Liberty and
Wood streets. sug6.

NEW GOODS
OPENING THIS DAY AT

NO. 46,
IZ)I:I4COJ;I22IT..MIW 6Z3W4

BARROWS & TURNER.
AuPwit 6

Cancer, Scrofula, mac.
AMPLE experience has proved that on combine-

lion of medicine has ever been so effectual in
removing the above diseases, 11.4-JAYNE'S ALTER-
NATIVE, or Life Preservative. It has eff ectedcures
that have been truly astonishing, not only of Catteer
and other diseases of that class, but has removed tbo
most stubborn diseases of the Skin; Swelling. Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia,

This medicine enters into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseases wherever located. It purifies the blood
and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction in
the pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of the
glands or bones. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whale sys-
tem, and imparts animation to tbedisenned.- and debil
hated constitution. There is andling superior init in
the whole materia medics. It is perfectly safeanti
extremely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting
nausea accompanying the idea of swallowing medi-
cine.

Prepared and sold at No 20 South Third Street.
Philadelphia, Price $1 a bottle.

Fur sale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third
street, a few doors east of the Post Mos, adjoining
the old banking house of the 'Bank of Plostturglb.

O All Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines for sale,at
.the above place. JY.

Administrator's Salo.

THERE will be sold on the 23d day of August,
1845, by order of die Orphan's Court, held in

the City of Pittsburgh, of the '22d day of July, 1845,
two Lou, on which is erected a one story dwelling,
stable, and welt of water, well situated its the village
ofCentreville, it being the balance of the Estate of
Martin Soellener. deceased, each lot 30 feee6 inches
in front, by 110 feet deep, Numbered. 22 and 23, on
the plat of said village. •

-

' • '
Terms—One-third ofthe purchase money In liiis4„

the balance in two equal annual payments with utter-
est—said lots are subject to an annual ground What et
twelve dollars and fifteen cents. '

• R.• C. NEW PORT, Administnitor.
Sala to take place on the premises at 10 o'clock,

A. M. sag 5,11345-tds

Public Notice.

TO all persons whu wish to be. ,entployed as
Teachers. in Mifflin District, that an cumin,'

tion will be held atLebanon Church, insaid Township.
on Thursday, 28th inst., at the hour of 10 o'clock.
A. M. for the purpose of exerninincaey that tray ap-
ply as Teachers. - Persons who wish to be presmot.
are incited toattend. Dyorder of the Daudet Schad
Directors of Mifflin Township.

J. H. NEEL, Pree't..
J. B. PATTERSON, See'y
ungB-d&w3t •

BA SWELL, PEARS & CO.,

RESPECTFULLY inform their friends and the
public, that haviugoompletedtbetrecosetalhotioar

of iheir manufactory, it. is stow in complete operation,
and that they aro now.ptepered to execute orders for
FLINT GL ASS W ARE, of every desorip-
dor on the most favorable terms, at their old E.
tablishment, Monongahela Wharf, corner of Great
street. (Ariel copy.) aug 6-dlw

Stocks for Sale
At eke Office of Ike Navigation and Fire Inettratict

Company.

100 ISooHAißESsAlltiegontieenngayarAerifiresektock;
20' shales Pittsburgh Gas stocle. - • ' •

Also, stocks in the Bankof Pittsburgh, and in the
Merchantsand Manufacturer's. and Excbarge Banks.

aug 6-101 ROBT. FIN morosicrea4.7.


